JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
Room 228 State House

DRAFT AGENDAS: March 2nd through March 5th
Amended 03-05-20

Report-backs are due from the following committees by the end of the day on Thursday, February 27th: Innovation, Development, Economic Advancement & Commerce; Transportation; Taxation; Environment and Natural Resources. These reports have been received and posted on the AFA Materials Page

PLEASE NOTE: The Committee may break for caucus during, or in lieu of, scheduled budget work sessions

Monday, March 2, 2020

10:00 am
Report on the March 2020 Revenue Forecast
- Members of the Revenue Forecasting Committee

2:00 pm CANCELLED
Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget)
Potential Discussion and/or voting on selected initiatives under the policy jurisdiction of the following committees:
- Innovation, Development, Economic Advancement & Commerce
- Transportation
- Taxation
- Environment and Natural Resources

Report-back due from the following committee by the end of the day: Veterans and Legal Affairs

Tuesday, March 3, 2020

3:00 pm
Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget) – Health and Human Services Committee Report (in-person)

Immediately following the HHS Report-back
Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget)
Potential Discussion and/or voting on selected initiatives under the policy jurisdiction of the following committees:
- Innovation, Development, Economic Advancement & Commerce
- Transportation
- Taxation
- Environment and Natural Resources

Additional report-backs are due from the following committees by the end of the day: Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry; Marine Resources, Energy, Utilities and Technology; Health Coverage, Insurance and Financial Services (If any of these committees request time for an in-person report an updated schedule will be promulgated.)

**Wednesday, March 4, 2020**

10:00 am  
Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget) Criminal Justice and Public Safety Report (in-person)

2:00 pm  
**CANCELLED**  
Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget)  
Potential Discussion and/or voting on selected initiatives under the policy jurisdiction of the following committees:
- Veterans and Legal Affairs
- Agriculture Conservation and Forestry
- Innovation, Development, Economic Advancement & Commerce
- Marine Resources
- Energy, Utilities and Technology
- Health Coverage, Insurance and Financial Services
- Any other committees from which a report-back has been received

Additional report-backs are due from the following committees by the end of the day: Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (received on March 2nd and posted to the AFA materials page); State and Local Government (received on March 4th and posted); Judiciary; Labor and Housing (If any of these committees request time for an in-person report an updated schedule will be promulgated.)

**Thursday, March 5, 2020**

1:00 pm  
Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget) – Education and Cultural Affairs Report (in person)

**ADDED**  
Work Session LD 2126 (The Supplemental Budget)  
Potential Discussion and/or voting on selected initiatives under the policy jurisdiction of the following committees:
- Veterans and Legal Affairs
- Agriculture Conservation and Forestry
- Marine Resources
- Energy, Utilities & Technology
- Health Coverage, Insurance and Financial Services